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Duke considering 
national campaign 
By JOHN KING 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — For David 
Duke, all the choices on the political 
menu are appealing. A congressional 
campaign for starters? Perhaps, but 
Duke is more likely to go straight for 
the entree: a 1992 run for the White 
House. 

It's no wonder the Bush White 
House has little appetite for the for- 
mer K.u Klux Klansman. 

"I hope he'll fade from the scene a 
little bit," GOP strategist Charles 
Black said after Duke was soundly 
defeated Saturday in the Louisiana 
governor's race. 

Duke on Monday announced he 
had authorized supporters to explore 
a 1992 challenge to Bush. As Duke 
considers his options, the Bush 
White House can't help but wonder. 

Even his overwhelming defeat in 
the governor's race was a victory of 
sorts for Duke. The one-time neo- 
Nazi is now a household name. 

"He's still a kook. but people are 
going to pay attention to him." said 
Democratic pollster Geoff Garin. 
"He has received a national platform 
that is unprecedented." 

"Hey, it would worry us ... if he 
gets one vote, from anybody," said 
White House spokesman Marlin 

Fitzwater. "We wouldn't want to see 
him run anywhere. We don't think he 
should be elected or should be 
involved in politics." 

As a presidential candidate. Duke 
would be the longest of long shots for 
the Republican nomination. But he 
would be a nuisance to Bush 
nonetheless. 

A Duke presidential candidacy 
would test the extent to which Bush 
could use wedge issues that have 
become a staple of successful Repub- 
lican campaigns. 

"The Democrats are using Duke as 
their symbol, trying to get Republi- 
cans to back off of themes that have 
proven very popular for us," said a 
GOP strategist who requested 
anonymity. "You can bet Democrats 
will be wearing out their kneepads 
kneeling and praying for Duke to run 
against Bush." 

One particularly embarrassing 
scenario for the White House would 
be for Duke to pick up enough dele- 
gates in GOP primaries to be a pres- 
ence at next summer's national 
convention. 

If the economy stays sour, it's not 
difficult to imagine Duke meeting 
the delegate thresholds in some states 
by collecting a combination of votes 
from his supporters and others who 

See Duke, page 5 

TCU Daily Skift'LtsB Yonco 
Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority tied bows around 
the light pole on University Drive where the accident occurred 
Sunday morning. The bows were tied in memory of Betsy 
Clement, who died after the accident. 

Friends, family remember accident victim 
By LEANNA STALEY 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Funeral services for Derek S. 
Franklin will be held at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday at University United 
Methodist Church. 2416 W. Berry St. 

Franklin, a junior accounting 
major, died at 9:45 a.m. yesterday at 
Harris Methodist Hospital, according 
to records from the hospital's public 
affairs and marketing department. 

The cause of death was not dis- 
closed. 

Franklin suffered a severe head 
injury in an automobile accident near 
the university early Sunday morning, 
according to hospital records. He 
underwent brain surgery at 6 a.m. 
Sunday and was in critical condition. 

Franklin was born in Washington, 

Greek advisers 
to speak about 
alcohol abuse 
By AMY BULMER 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Awareness of drug and alcohol use 
will be raised at the sorority advisers' 
meeting today at 6 p.m. in the Kappa 
Delta house. 

"We will address the concerns of 
the community," said Vicki Roper, 
program coordinator for alcohol and 
drug education. "Our hopes are to 
raise awareness and help advisers go 
back and assist their chapters in deal- 
ing with alcohol and drug use." 

Sorority advisers were interested in 
"improving the environment" in the 
Greek community, so they requested 
information on alcohol and drug use. 
said Scott Horton, assistant director of 
student activities. 

To enlighten the advisers, students 
will briefly discuss different topics 
relating to alcohol and drug use. 
Roper said. 

The following five students com- 
prise the panel: Susie Stapp, Zeta Tau 
Alpha, will speak on students reach- 
ing out and programs the Zetas have 
implemented to deal with alcohol and 
drugs; Sarah Taha, Delta Delta Delta, 
will discuss R.O.A.D. Workers and 
programming in the (ireek commu- 
nity; Shannon Lettrell, Alpha Delta 
Pi, will address educators only; 
Nancy Hopkins, Chi Omega, will talk 
about campus mentors; and Abigail 
Dalby, Kappa Kappa Gamma, will 
speak about designated drivers. 

The meeting is aimed at sorority 
advisers and their guests on the advi- 
sory board. Hveryone attending will 
be able to ask the panel questions and 
share the programs which work in 
their chapters, Horton said. 

It will be a time to "sit around and 
talk about the issue openly," he said. 

Derek Franklin 
D.C. His family moved to Manhattan 
Beach, Calif, when he was three 
weeks old. The Franklins came to 

Texas in 1974 and settled in Fort 
Worth in 1979. 

"Derek loved Fort Worth," said 
Marsha Franklin-Darby. Franklin's 
mother. 

One of the reasons Franklin chose 
TCU was because he liked the area so 
much and had friends who went to 
TCU, she said. 

Franklin pledged Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity as a freshman and 
served as rush chairman for the past 
two semesters. 

"He was the friendliest, funniest, 
most outgoing person in the frater- 
nity," said Bobby Chesney, SAE 
president. 

Franklin's friends and family were 
at Harris Methodist Hospital almost 
continually since the accident 
occurred. Chesnev said. 

"There was a huge crowd at the 
hospital just kind of keeping a vigil." 
Chesney said. "There must have been 
50 people there from 7:30 in the 
morning to about noon today." 

"1 had all the students go down to 
the chapel and I told them that I 
wanted them to remember all of the 
fun things about Derek." Franklin- 
Darby said. 

Franklin's high school friends 
came to Fort Worth as soon as they 
heard about the accident, Chesney 
said. 

"Derek was a real friend to every- 
body." Franklin-Darby said. "If he 
was your friend, he would climb a 
mountain for you." 

Franklin graduated from Paschal 

See Victim, page 2 

Hostages 
by Shiite 
By EILEEN ALT POWELL 
Associated Press 

DAMASCUS, Syria — Shiite 
Muslim kidnappers freed British 
hostage Terry Waite and American 
Thomas Sutherland on Monday, and 
Waite said the remaining three Amer- 
icans held hostage in Lebanon would 
be released by month's end. 

"Terry Waite and I are very happy 
to have received our first gulps of 
Lebanon and Syrian fresh air but we 
have to wait to tomorrow to meet the 
sunshine," said a joyous Sutherland 
on his arrival from Beirut. 

Their release by the group Islamic 
Jihad, or Holy War. was a dramatic 
advance toward ending the hostage 
ordeal. The United Nations has been 
leading diplomatic efforts to gain 
freedom for Western hostages in 
Lebanon in exchange for the release 
of Arab detainees held by Israel. 

Sutherland's and Waite's releases 
raised speculation that the Israelis 
may have made a commitment to free 
Sheik Abdul-Kanm Obeid. 

Waite said at a news conference 
that his captors told him before they 
set him free that American hostages 
Joseph Ciccipio and Alann Steen 
would be released within the next five 
days, and Terry Anderson by the end 
of the month. 

He said he did not know when the 
three remaining hostages — two Ger- 
mans and an Italian — would be 
released. U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar said all should 
be freed by Christmas. 

Waite and Sutherland indicated 
they had been chained to a wall da) in 
and day out for most of their captiv- 
ity, and they depended on each other 
for comfort and company. 

Waite said one captor came to tell 
them Monday afternoon they would 
he released. 

"He also said to me. 'We apologize 
for having captured you.'" he said. 
"They recognize that now. this was the 
wrong thing to do, that holding 
hostages achieves no useful, construc- 
tive purpose." 

Sutherland said he and the others 
were "humbled" by learning over the 
past few months of the support the 
hostages had worldwide. 

Of Anderson, the longest-held 
hostage. Sutherland said. "He's a man 

set free 
Muslims 
who should have never been kid- 
napped," adding Anderson had just 
been doing his job as a journalist. 

Sutherland's daughter Joan 
watched her father's news conference 
on an airport television in Portland, 
Ore., then boarded a plane to reunite 
with him. 

"He looks wonderful!" she 
shrieked. "He looks just like he did 
before. I just can't believe how good 
he looks." 

British officials said Waite would 
be taken late Monday night to Cyprus 
to spend the night before returning to 
England on Tuesday. Sutherland's 
plans were not immediately known. 

Waite, 52, who had successfully 
negotiated the release of other West- 
ern detainees in Iran and Lebanon, 
came to Beirut in 1987 to try to free 
Americans held by the Iranian-allied 
Islamic Jihad. He was kidnapped him- 
self and held for nearly five years. 

Sutherland, 60. was the hostage 
held the second-longest, only a few 
months less than Associated Press 
chief Middle East correspondent 
"ferry Anderson, who also is held by 
Islamic Jihad. 

At least six hostages remain and 
Perez de Cuellar said they all should 
be home in time for Christmas. 

"That is what I have been offered 
by the (kidnap) groups, as well as by 
the Iranian government, which has 
always given me \ BT) strong support, 
as well as the Syrian government." he 
said. 

Israel on Monday welcomed the 
release of Waite and Sutherland, and 
said it hoped for word on four other 
missing soldiers. The government 
statement made no mention of any 
future releases of Lebanese prisoners 
under Israeli control. 

Oatar News Agency quoted an 
unidentified Islamic Jihad spokesman 
as saying his group "expects Israel to 
reciprocate by releasing another batch 
of Arab prisoners." including Obeid, 
who was seized in 1989 in southern 
Lebanon. 

"If Israel reciprocates, then the case 
of the Western hostages would be 
resolved altogether." the agency 
quoted the spokesman as saying in 
Beirut. 

Waite was special envoy  for the 

See Free, page 5 

HUNGER WEEK   •NOVEMBER 18 23 • 

Hunger Hurts,   Stop  the  pain 

Tuesday: 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Outing to Loaves and Fishes 
7 p.m. Keynote Address by Alex Palacios 

Wednesday: 24 Hour Prayer Vigil for Hunger 
Noon Hunger Week Chapel 
i 1a.m. lo 2:30 p.m. Outing to Loaves and Fishes 
5:30 p.m. Hunger Week Banquet & Auction 

Thursday: 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Outing to Inner Church Agency 
4 p.m. "Economic Jeopardy of Hunger" 

Friday: Noon Letter Writing Campaign 
3:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Volleyball Tournament 

for Hunger 

Saturday: 11 a.m. Outing to Loaves and lishes 

Noon "Kick" Hunger Canned Food Drive 

Professor speaks about ending hunger 
ByJEFFMIDDLETON 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Andrew Fort, associate professor of religion, spoke to 
a group of students about ending the problem of world 
hunger Monday night as part of a continuing series of 
activities during Hunger Week. 

Fort, who has been interested in the plight of the hun- 
gry of the world for several years, discussed topics 
including the difference between famine and chronic per- 
sistent hunger, myths and facts dealing with hunger and 
solutions to the world problem. 

Fort began his session with a videotape designed to get 
the students oriented with the actual problem as it stands 
today. 

According to the tape, more people have died from 
hunger than the in the two world w ars combined, one-hall' 
billion people face siar\ ation every day and 35.000 peo- 
ple die from hunger each day. 26.000 of which are chil- 

dren. 
"Human beings starve to death each da\ tor no objec- 

tive reason." Fort said. 
There is a difference between famine and chronic per- 

sistent hunger. Fort said. Only 10 percent of the world's 
hungry are under famine conditions. They usually receive 
last care, an example being Ethiopia during the mid-80s. 
ho said 

The other 90 percent live under chronic hunger condi- 
tions which occur continually and often go unnoticed, as 
opposed to famine. 

Speaking of the myths and facts of world hunger. Fort 
said the general public thinks there is not enough food to 
feed all the hungry, when it fact there is enough to feed 
an extra billion people. 

Another popular misconception is that there is not 
enough money to help this solution, which is not true. 

See Hunger, page 5 

Stop the pain 
Keynote speaker to talk about U.S. policy on world hunger 
ByDANIKUNKLE 
TCU Daily Skiff 

The keynote address for the tenth 
annual Hunger Week will be given 
today by Alex Palacios. director of 
public policy for the Washington 
office of the U.S. Committee for 
UNIC'EF. 

Palacios is the committee's princi- 
pal spokesman before Congress, the 
administration and the non-govern- 
mental community. Through this, he 
has devoted time lo promoting U.S. 
ratification of the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child and U.S. partici- 
pation in the World Summit for Chil- 
dren. 

Palacios formerly chaired the U.N. 
Association's Council of Washing- 
ton Representatives on the United 
Nations and is a trustee of the Inter- 
national Development Conference. 

"W, c want stu- 
dents to hear about what 
sort of work is being 
done in Washington as 
well as in the fields of 
Africa." 

ANDREW FORT, 

Associate professor, 

Religion 

He also has served as an attorney 
adviser for the Peace Corps and 
Inter-American Foundation. 

Palacios' visit to the university 
was made possible by Andrew Fort, 
associate professor of religion-stud- 
ies and education chair of the Fort 
Worth chapter of UNICEF. Fort has 
known Palacios since their college 
days, when they were members of the 

same fraternity. 
"We've been thinking about hav- 

ing Alex speak at Hunger Week for a 
few years now," Fort said. "We want 
students to hear about what sort of 
work is being done in Washington as 
well as in the fields of Africa." 

Fort said Palacios was especially 
suited to speak about U.S. public pol- 
icy on world hunger because he deals 
directly with the Washington estab- 
lishment and knows all of the 
Congress members. 

"He can give students an insider's 
view as to how Washington works 
for nonprofit agencies." Fort said. 

Palacios' speech, at 7 p.m. in 
Moudy Building Room I4IN, will 
deal with the United States' role in 
alleviating suffering among the 
world's children. The public is 
invited to attend at no charge. 

Inside 
Outside 

Shark in the water 
Columnist examines Bush's 
Republican challenger in 
the '92 presidential race. 

Page 3 

SWC preview 
Texas A&M men's basket- 
ball team is featured in the 
first of a series. 

Page 4 

Today's weather will be 
cloudy with a high tempera- 
ture of 62 degrees. 

Wednesday's weather 
will be partly cloudy with a 
high temperature of 60 
degrees. 

Sk Quarterback woes 
The Longhorns take advan- 
tage of a weakened Frog 
offense. 

Page 4 
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CAMPUSlines 

CAMPUSlines is provided as 
a service to the TCU commu- 
nity. Announcements of 
events, meetings and other 
general campus information 
should be brought by the 
Sto/T office, Moudv 291S or 
sent to TCL Box 32929. The 
Skiff reserves the right to edit 
for style and taste. 

TCL Research Fund Lec- 
tureship presents professor 
Michael Starbird from UT- 
Austin. Starbird will give a lec- 
ture entitled, "Fixed point 
theorems and human greed" at 
4 p.m. today in Winton Scott 
Hall Room 145. All are wel- 

Alex Palacios will be the 
keynote speaker for Hunger 
Week at 7 p.m. today in Moudy 
Building Room 141N. 

Sigma Pi Chi will hold a fac- 
ulty appreciation breakfast at 
8:30 a.m. Wednesday in the 
Moudy third floor lobby. 

Society of Professional Jour- 
nalists will sponsor ■ panel on 
environmental reporting at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in Moudy 
Building Room 265S. For 
more information, call 370- 
8968. 

Commuter Student I mini 
will meet at 7 p.m. today and at 
3 p.m. Wednesday in the Stu- 
dent Center. For more infor- 
mation, call 478-7221. 

Women in Communications 
will hold its first meeting of the 
year at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Moudv 280S, The speaker 
for the meeting will be Anne 
C'aulkins. the TC'M Advertis- 
ing Manager for the Fort 
II nrih Slur-Telegram. 

Society of Professional Jour- 
nalists will be collecting sig- 
natures on a petition in support 
of open trustee meetings this 
week from noon to 2 p.m. in 
the Student Center. Please 
come by to show your support. 

(lolden Key meeting and offi- 
cer elections will be held at 6 
p.m. Nov. 24 in Student Center 
Room 218. 

College Fellowship is held 
evbrj Sunday at University 
Christian Church in Room 
259. For more information call 
926-6631. 

Chi Delta Mu meets every 
Monday, at noon in Weatherly 
Hall in the basement of Brite 
Divinity, Call Dave Nolan at 
921-0393 or 332-4197. 

C reativ ( \\ riting Wing meets 
Mondays at 9 p.m. in the Mil- 
ton Daniel lobby. Anyone who 
likes to write is invited. For 
more information call Dave 
Morgan at 923-6596. 

Peace and Social Justice 
Committee meets at 3 p.m. 
every Monday in Student Cen- 
ter Room 204. I or more infor- 
mation, call Carol Lattimore at 
921-7240. 

C PC Millwood Hospital 
hosisa variety of symposiums, 
courses and support groups lor 
the mentally, emotionally dis- 
turbed. For information, call 
Metro:!817)261-3121 or Toll 
Free:(8OO)258-2440. 

What's news? 
Call the Skiff 

921-7428 

HELPlines 

The Volunteer Center, a ser- 
vice of the L'nited W ay needs 
volunteers. Call the Volun- 
teer Center at 860-1613 for 
information about the fol- 
lowing or other opportuni- 
ties. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
run a recycling center from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. at St. Matthew's 
Lutheran Church, at 5709 Old 
Granbury Road. For more 
information, call Mark Germi- 
nario at 346-8229. 

Volunteers are needed to 
keep in touch with homebound 
elderly residents. May involve 
delivering groceries or medi- 
cation. 

Volunteers are needed at a 
city agency to assist with a 
local educational program by 
telephoning employers and 
obtaining a weekly job list. 

Volunteers are needed at a 
city agency to greet and regis- 
ter clients and help schedule 
appointments. Available 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Volunteer! are needed to sort 
and distribute donated maga- 
zines at local hospital. 

Volunteers are needed to 
answer phone calls from 
latchkey kids — listen, help 
with homework or read to 
them. Weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. 

Volunteers are needed to dis- 
tribute and collect patient 
menus at local hospital. Week- 
days. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
in the day surgery unit of a 
local hospital. Shifts available 
during the daytime. Training 
provided. 

Volunteers are needed at a 
Fort Worth nursing home to set 
up for a VCR movie and watch 
the movie with the residents. 
Help is needed on Sundays 
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 

V olunteers are needed to help 
set up and cook breakfast for a 
group of senior citizens who 
meet on Wednesday mornings. 
Help is needed between 7:30 
and 9.30 a.m. 

Volunteers are needed to 
assist the AIDS Resource Cen- 
ter. Training is available. For 
more information, call the 
Community Outreach Project 
of the Dallas Gay Alliance and 
the Foundation for Human 
Understanding at (214)521- 
5124. 

Volunteers are needed to 
spend a minimum of one hour 
per week with a mental health 
patient and join in activities 
that will strengthen socializa- 
tion skills, like bowling or 
shopping. Training is pro- 
vided. 

Volunteer tutors are needed 
from 2:30to4:30p.m. Monday 
thiough Friday at the East Side 
Boys and Girls Club. Call 
LeeAnn Williams at 534-1777. 

Volunteers are needed at the 
Loaves and Fishes Food Bank 
and Soup Kitchen. For more 
information call Ron Real at 
334-0903 or 334-0907. 

Victim/ pagei 
High School in Fort Worth in 1989, 
where he was a member of the tennis 
team and Spanish club. 

He also worked as a busboy at 
Mac's House restaurant for three 
years. 

"He was just a wonderful person," 
said Dana Sweatman. a friend of the 
family for the past 15 years. 

"He was just a great kid and it's 
tragic," Sweatman said. 

Sweatman recalled Franklin and 
his brother. Michael. 22, when they 
were children. 

"I'm like five feet tall, and Derek 
and Michael were both so excited 
when they were taller than me when 
they were age 12," he said. 

"He had some of the best dimples 
in the world," Franklin-Darby said. 
"He had beautiful eyes that he talked 
with. A lot of girls agreed with that." 

Franklin had made attempts this 
year to study harder in school, she 
said. 

"He realized that he was going to 
have to study a lot, and I saw that as a 
sign of maturity," she said. "Derek 
had grown so much." 

Franklin will also be remembered 
as an organ donor. 

Franklin-Darby said she decided 
her son should be an organ donor 
because she felt he would have 
wanted to donate. 

"My immediate reaction after the 
doctor told me about organ donation 
was that Derek would have wanted to 
because he has a heart as big as 
Texas." she said. 

Franklin-Darby said she doesn't 
want any other parents to go through 
what she has gone through, and is 
going to campaign for students to 
wear seat belts. 

"I want to get some kind of pro- 
gram going to get everybody to use 
their seat belts." she said. "I don't 
think I would be dealing with Derek's 
death today if he was wearing a seat 
belt." 

Several SAE members are already 
working on spreading awareness 
about wearing seat belts. 

"It's about the only good thing that 
can come out of this." Chesney said. 

Fraternity members posted signs 
around campus that read. "Buckle up 
for Derek and Betsy's sake." 

"I will make some kind of effort to 
speak to every sorority and frater- 
nity," Franklin-Darby said. "1 will not 
let this thing die." 

A friend of the family has set up a 
memorial fund in Franklin's name. 

Donations to the Jim Lattimore 
Memorial Fund for Derek S. Franklin 
should be sent to Landmark Bank. 
P.O. Box 17747. Fort Worth, 76102. 

Transportation to the funeral will 
be provided for anyone wishing to 
attend. University United Methodist 
Church vans will be at the Brovvn- 
Lupton Student Center at 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday to pick up passengers, 
said the Rev. John Butler, minister to 
the university. 

"I'm going to be encouraging peo- 
ple to go to the funeral." Butler said. 

Franklin is survived by mother 
Marsha Franklin-Darby, stepfather 
Jack Darby, brother Michael Franklin 
and stepsisters Dee and Kristen 
Darby. 

Staff writer Kevin Linlz contributed 
to this story. 

y~e gods & CittCe fishes By Stev %CinetoSe 
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Tutor available for both subjects 
Composition assistance for all sub 

jects at all levels. 

Call 738-4335 

Information 
Waiting to Help 

When you don't know 
where to turn for youth ser- 
vices or counseling, turn to 

First Call for Help, the infor- 
mation and referral service 

of United Way of 
Tarrant County. 

e 878-0100 

NOVEMBER'S GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
Celebrating  the Opening Of Our New  facilities 

12  POINT, FREE SAFETY INSPECTION 
Cooling System Special $24.95 

Porsches $29.95 

Oil Service Special $24.95 

Parts Department 20 Years Experience 

IHSTINCUISHED SERVICE FOR DISTINGUISHED AUTOMOBILES 

Sfifi, o 
NYKAZA'S 

Distinguished Auto Service, Inc. 

9700 Hwy. 80 W 560-1357 Ft. Worth, TX 76116 
Only  15 Minutes from Campus 

A Ui'lw) w«y s«<< 

"Teresa's Nails 99 

Sculpture Nails Tip Overlay 
Manicures 

Located at 
Park Hill Hair Designs 
2966 B Park Hill Drive 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 
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DAY, AND THB   UJentM 
WHO   LOVS    TWfAf... 

Insanity Fair by Joe Barnes 
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Siege by Andy Grieser & Kail Loper 

IP TX£V'|!E STiLL ALtWCj 

MAY Bf   ICAtO  H£LPT»IEM 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

PSST   SVJSiE:   VJUA.TS 
I2<T  
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w Party Palace 

Get your Thanksgiving 
decorations here. 
We've Got It All! 

6311 Camp Bowie 
817-737-0931 
76116 * 

2453 Forest Park 
817-924-5887 

} 76110 

1  This Friday and Saturday 

In the cool 

Basementlounge 

S a d V i n y I 

Never o cover 
STOPPED BY THE COPS? 

TARRANTCOUNTY 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 

DEFENDED FOR ONLY 

©   $25     © 
JACK G. DUFFY, JH 

Attorney at Law 

336-4144 
DWI'S DEFENDED 

I'lRSONAI.lMl.'RY-Aino ACCIDIAIS 

LAND) ORD-TENANT DISITI Is 

FKKE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
201 MAIN STREET, SUITE MK) 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102 

NOTCU1VUD1Y nII n:XAS HIIAMII m 

11 I.AI MM, | v BATON 

Coming next week: 

Claudia Mills 
400 Main Street 

Downtown Fort Worth 

332-2232 
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(817) 921-0996 

BREAKS 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 

DAYT0NA BEACH 
5 ana 7 NIGHTS 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 

STEAMBOAT 
2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS 

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
7 NIGHTS 

FORT LAUDERDALE 
7 NIGHTS 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 

MUSTANG ISLAND I 
P0RTARANSAS 
5 AND 7 NIGHTS 

11th Annual 
Celebration! 

TOLL FREE INFORMATION S RESERVATIONS 

1-800 321 5911 

In the Spirit of Panhellenic we would 
like to honor the following professors 

during Faculty Appreciation Month 

name/dept.: Marinda Allender/Nursing 
years at TCU: 1 
education: Graduated from the University of 

Virginia 
hobbies: Sponsors the Student Nurse Assoc. 

Enjoys working with nursing students at 
TCU 

name/dept.: Sanoa Hensley/Accounting 
years at TCU: 23 
education: Graduated from Southern Methodist 

University 
hobbies: Member of the TCU Faculty Senate 

name/dept.: Gail Gear/Art History 
years at TCU: 16 
education: Graduated form North Texas with a 

B.A. in 1970 and an M.A. in 1973 

name/dept.: Peggy Watson/Spanish 
education: Received a B.A., Master's, and Ph.D. 

from Tulane University 
hobbies: 1991 Frog Follies Judge; 1990 

Homecoming Float Judge 
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Starving 
Hunger Week, a chance to make a difference 
Each day 40,000 people die hunger related deaths. More than one billion 

people are chronically hungry. All of these deaths are not distant countries, 
a large number of them are occurring right here in America. This is not a issue 
that can be passed off as being somewhere else. This is an issue that is killing 
people right in our own neighborhoods every day. 

Hunger Week provides an excellent opportunity for those with a "not me" 
attitude to wake up to the realization that it can be you. Hunger knows no 
boundaries. People are dying in Africa, in Asia and in America. We now have 
the opportunity to help. 

Over the next several days there will be a series of events to help aid the 
fight against hunger. The events are directed towards awareness of the plague, 
its causes and possible solutions. Hopefully the week will foster concern and 
awareness among the campus community. 

Today and Wednesday, students are invited to go to Loaves and Fishes, a 
soup kitchen right here in Fort Worth. By attending this outing students at 
TCU can actually help the fight against hunger. 

Although Hunger Week officially ends Saturday with the canned food 
drive, the fight should not end. Students on campus should utilize Hunger 
Week as an opportunity to learn about what can be done and then follow up 
by actually doing it. 

There are literally hundreds of corporations nationwide whose sole pur- 
pose is to help aid the fight against hunger. These corporations are always 
seeking volunteers. Give them a call and see what else you can do. 

Granted, a week of events formatted to help increase campus awareness 
and understanding of hunger will not solve the worldwide famine. However 
it is a step in the right direction. 

Things like the Hunger Week auction and banquet and the Hunger Week 
Jail may seem like just a drop in the bottomless bucket, but every little bit 
helps. 

Students on campus are always accused of being apathetic and unaware of 
what is going on in the real world. Let's utilize this opportunity and prove we 
are not that naive. Let's make the turn out and response to the Hunger Week 
events better than they have ever been. Let's show that we care about what 
is going on in the real world. 

Seize the opportunity to make a difference. Prove that we are up on what's 
going on and informed and aware. Make the effort and show you care. Con- 
tribute to the fight against hunger and help stop the pain. 

Hunger Hurts 

Stop the Pain 

Letter to the editor 
Where's Calvin 

O' dear Skiff, do not tantalize us. You 
know what 1 am talking about: the "Calvin 
& Hobbes" you printed Monday. It's the 
first Monday strip of "C&H" I've ever 
seen in your pages, and I'm not sure why. 

Apparently, you have access to the 
Monday strip, since 1 saw it Monday in the 
Stiff. 1 bet you have Saturday's, too. 

Listen, maybe you don't read "C&H." 
The reason might be that the Skiff only 
prints two-thirds of the storyline by omit- 
ting Mondays and Saturdays. You can't 
get the whole story unless you read it 

somewhere else. 
Since you guys get all six strips, even 

though you're a four-day paper, could 
you please print all six strips'.' Please? 

I know 1 griped last year, but this year 
I'm backed by popular opinion. Either 
consider printing Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday "C&H" strips on Tuesday or (at 
least) tell your readers why you won't. 

I want my Calvin. 

John Lamb 
Junior 
Psychology major 

Letter policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff is produced by 

the students of Texas Christian Uni- 
versity, sponsored by the journalism 
department and published Tuesday 
through Friday during the fall and 
spring semesters except during finals 
week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
view of the Skiff editorial board. 
Signed letters and columns represent 
the opinion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the Asso- 
ciated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the 
editor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication, they must 
include the author's classification, 
major and phone number. The Skiff 
reserves the right to edit or reject any 
unacceptable letters. 

We must be each other's keepers 
By MATT HUNT 
Columnist 

It shouldn't have 
happened, but it did. 
Stephen Hill, the 13- 
year old boy who was 
starved by his parents 
for months, is dead. 

3\V "**  y ^S   The parents are in jail. 
^iJ4^    ,-.,   '    There is a possibility 

of the charges against 
them being changed from injury to a child 
to murder. 

Most people were outraged when Hill 
was found chained and starving in his par- 
ents' mobile home. No doubt they are even 
more outraged now that Stephen is dead. 

There is good reason to be outraged. 
How any one could starve a child for 
months is beyond comprehension. It's a ter- 
rible thing to do, and has now resulted in 
the greatest tragedy imaginable — the 
death of a child. 

Stephen Hill will never grow up now. He 
will never vote in an election. He will never 
see "Batman II." He will never be a proud 
father. 

And the last months of his life were 
spent in pain and agony. 

Everyone agrees boys should be allowed 

k3o we have a choice. We 
can go for blood and 
vengeance, or we can try for a 
lasting solution. We can say, 
"No more." We can say we 
will not go for instant gratifi- 
cation, but instead lasting 
solutions. 

to run and play. It's the nature of little 
boys. For months he was denied that right 
by being chained up. 

And then he was cruelly starved. The 
people involved with Hunger Week can tell 
you how horrible starvation is. 

But perhaps the cruelest dimension of 
this whole affair is the fact that it was his 
own parents who did this to him. The peo- 
ple he expected to protect and take care of 
him throughout his lifetime did just the 
opposite. 

It just should not have been allowed to 
happen. 

But since it has. we have a choice. 
We have the choice of pushing for a ter- 

rible punishment on Stephen's parents. We 

can ask and demand they be made to pay 
dearly. And then we will feel better 
because they have been punished. 

However, we must remember that no 
matter what happens to Mr. and Mrs. Hill, 
it will happen again. Children will be 
abused again. This will not put an end to it. 

So we have a choice. We can go for 
blood and vengeance, or we can try for a 
lasting solution. We can say, "No more." 
We can say we will not go for instant grati- 
fication, but instead lasting solutions. 

How? What can we do to stop this from 
happening? 

We can become involved in our commu- 
nities. We can know our neighbors well 
and be on the lookout for anything that 
might suggest they are abusing their chil- 
dren. 

This will require education about child 
abuse as well as getting to know each other. 

No longer can we allow ourselves to just 
mind our own business. Instead, we must 
become each other's keepers. It's a hard 
slep and a hard task. 

We may not be able to pull it off. 
But if we do, maybe we can prevent 

what happened to Stephen Hill from hap- 
pening to anyone else. 

And that would be worth it. 

Mean shark in presidential waters 
By JEFF JETER 
Columnist 

Send out an SOS — 
George Bush is in 
serious jeopardy in the 
presidential political 
waters. Yes, there's 
blood in the water and 
the sharks are already 
starting to circle, anx- 
iously awaiting their 

turn to devour their prey. This pack of 
political predators includes Cuomo, Kerrey, 
Clinton. Harkin, Moonbeam, Wilder and 
Tsongas. 

Oh. but they are all Democrats — mere 
guppies in the presidential waters. But just 
when President Bush thought it was safe to 
enter the water again, there suddenly 
appears another peril . . . this time from 
Bush's own party. 

Pat Buchanan believes President Bush is 
realistically beatable, and judging from the 
latest polls he may be correct. According to 
Buchanan's sister. Angela, Pat is planning 
to announce his candidacy for the 1992 
Republican nomination within the next 
three weeks. 

Patrick J. Buchanan is a syndicated polit- 
ical columnist who appears in hundreds of 
daily newspapers across the country. He is 
also a political commentator on several 
national television shows, including CNN's 
"Capital Gang" and "Crossfire." He has 
been an adviser to three presidents and has 
authored numerous books. 

Politically, Buchanan is an isolationist 
and pro-growth protectionist who advo- 
cates a staunch conservative position on the 
issues. Buchanan's platform is rooted in 
solid conservative values and beliefs, 
including no new taxes, cutting the capital 
gains tax. welfare reform, reducing gun 
control, stopping illegal immigration, cut- 
ting foreign aid, ending racial quotas and 
minority set-asides and getting tough on 
crime. His campaign will operate on a 
theme of economic nationalism and putting 
America first. 

Buchanan is a welcome addition to the 
political circus that is the presidential elec- 
tion. There needs to be a strong right-wing 
challenge to Bush. The Democrats will 

never allow such a candidate to represent 
their party, so it has become necessary for 
Buchanan to step up to the plate for the 
GOP. By announcing early, he should be 
able to keep David Duke out of the fracas. 

The question that has been circulating 
throughout the nation is, why would 
Buchanan run and risk damaging the 
incumbent president.' The answer is simple: 
conservatives are growing more and more 
dissatisfied with Bush. Conservatives feel 
the president has turned his back on them. 
By abandoning the quota fight and relent- 
ing on his tax pledge. Bush has alienated 
the very people who put him into office. 
Both of these issues indicate valid con- 
cerns, and raise serious questions about the 
forthcoming presidential race. Many con- 
servatives wonder why it seems the presi- 
dent has acquiesced. 

Few people understand the essence of 
George Bush. George Bush is not a conser- 
vative. He never was a conservative and 
will probably never be one. Bush has 
always been a moderate. The reason 
Ronald Reagan chose Bush as a running 
mate in 19X0 was because of Bush's mod- 
erate views — Bush balanced the ticket. In 
1988, Bush was elected with the help of 
that same conservative Reagan crowd. 
Bush was elected by preaching "more of 
the same." But George Bush still was not a 
conservative. 

This is why Dan Quayie was chosen to 
be Bush's running mate — a conservative 
Quayie balanced the ticket. Thus it should 
come as no surprise when Bush makes 
decisions seemingly out of line with the 
prevailing conservative ideology. 

During his first term in office. Bush did 
in fact abandon his no new tax pledge. In 
addition, he relented on the issue of racial 
quotas and unfair affirmative action. Presi- 
dent Bush enjoys the art and science of 
compromise, and these compromises often 
sacrificed conservative principles for politi- 
cal gains. Democrats have been hammering 
at Bush the Foreign Policy President for the 
last year, extolling him to "Pack the bags 
and come back home!" 

Buchanan argues an identical message 
from a GOP perspective. "Put America 
first." he says. 

There are several ramifications to a Pat 
Buchanan presidential bid. The first is the 
message it sends out to President Bush: get 
"right" or you will be left behind. It is clear 
President Bush is in serious need of an 
"attitude adjustment." The Democrats have 
neither the desire nor the resources to do it, 
therefore leave it up to a Republican to fix 
things (a common remedy). 

If President Bush wants to secure a sec- 
ond term as commander-in-chief. he is 
going to have to return to the conservative 
ideas that empowered him four years ago 
— the same principles he has seemingly 
abandoned in the years since his election. 

The United States has serious economic 
and political problems at home, and these 
must be addressed before the U.S. goes gal- 
livanting abroad. Therefore. Bush must 
alter his agenda and his strategy if he hopes 
to successfully fend off a Buchanan chal- 
lenge. The hope, if nothing else, is that 
Buchanan is going to embarrass the presi- 
dent in 1992 and push both him and his 
agenda back to the right. 

The second impact of a Buchanan cam- 
paign is the effect it will have on Bush 
directly in 1992. Feb. 18 marks the official 
start of the campaign season with the New 
Hampshire primary. New Hampshire is a 
pro-life, anti-tax state that has traditionally 
wreaked havoc with incumbent presidents. 

Bush may be walking into a Buchanan 
buzzsaw if he is not cautious there. If 
Buchanan were to finish strong in New 
Hampshire and could build momentum 
going into Super Tuesday, he could become 
an extremely formidable challenge to the 
incumbent. 

But Pat Buchanan is looking beyond 
1992. He is likely using 1992 as a stepping- 
stone in getting his name and image circu- 
lated throughout the nation, gearing up 
eventually for a probable run in 1996. This 
is sound campaign strategy — Ronald Rea- 
gan did the same thing in 1976. and it 
worked quite well. 

If Patrick Buchanan succeeds in beating 
George Bush, conservatives will once again 
have control of the White House. If Patrick 
Buchanan succeeds in "conservatizing" 
George Bush, the entire nation will benefit. 
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Sports 
Aggie cagers facing uphill battle in '92 

Editor's note: This is the first in a 
series previewing the 1991-92 metis 
SH'C basketball season Grtg Riddle 
lakes a look at Texas A&M . a team 
with a new coach and tough season 
ahead 

Texas 
A&M AJM 

Coach: Tony Barone 
i<)<>()-<»i Record: K-21 

2-14 SWC 
Returning Starters: 1> 
Predicted I inish 8th 

By GREG RIDDLE 
TCU Daily Skiff 

After an 8-21 season a year ago, 
including a 2-14 mark in the SWC, 
you would think things could only 
get better for Texas A&M's basket- 
ball team, right'.' 

Wrong! 
Two weeks ago, the NCAA 

infractions committee, the supreme 
law of college basketball, slapped 
the Aggies with two years probation 
for recruiting violations. Although 
A&M can participate in the SWC 
Post-Season Classic, they are ineli- 
gible for the NCAA or NIT Tourna- 
ments. 

Big deal, you say. They were no 
threat to qualify for either one of 
those anyway. True, but what really 
hurt the Aggies is the fact that they 
are limited to 10 scholarships this 
year, and only eight next year. 

"It's absolutely ridiculous. They 
should hang the coaches who were 
involved in this," said new head 
coach Tony Barone. 

"The headlines from this will be 
mailed to every recruit we have. 
The effects will last a lot longer 
than two years," he said. "We look 
at this as a detour on the road. We 
just have to find a way around the 
detour to get back on the main high- 
way." 

Barone was hired April °. one 
day before national signing day, 
after a 102-82 record while coach at 
C reighton. 

To compound the Aggies woes. 
Brooks Thompson. A&M's leading 
scorer las! season, has transferred, 
lea\ ing the Aggies only three 
returning lettermen and no starters 
from last year's squad. However, 
considering last year's debacle, that 
may be a plus for the Aggies. 

The addition of eleven new faces 
along w ith Barone. a proven winner 
at Creighton (two NCAA Tourna- 
ment appearances), and an entire 
new coaching staff makes the 
Aggies somewhat of an unknown 
quantity. 

"A lot of times, a new staff gives 
a new lease on life to players who 
haven't received the playing time 
they feel they have deser\ed," 
Barone said. "A new coach can give 
them the opportunity to be more 
involved than they were the previ- 
ous >ear." 

Going into the season, the Aggies 
were counting on senior forward 
Shednck Anderson to lead the team. 
However, Anderson, who averaged 
12 points and six rebounds a game 
last year, was suspended from the 
team for violating team and athletic- 
standards. 

"Shednck's situation is based on 
a lot of different things," Barone 
said. "He hasn't practiced and right 
now isn't in my Top 10 list of 
thoughts. The most important thing 
is my sanity. If something or some- 
one violates that, then I don't need 
it." 

This leaves 6-foot-7, 215 pound 
senior forward Anthony Ware as the 
only returning letterman with much 
experience. Ware played in 29 
games last year, averaging 5.1 
points and 4 rebounds per game. 

"Last year was a big disappoint- 
ment. I wasn't given the opportu- 
nity lo do what I can do." said 

Ware. "It's nothing personal against 
Kermit. but some of the things we 
did last year hampered my style." 

"With Tony here it gives me 
incentive to play harder. My goal 
this year is to make sure whoever is 
playing me on defense will have a 
long night," he said. 

The Aggies will look to find 
three starters from a quartet of out- 
standing freshmen. Damon Johnson, 
a 6-foot-6 guard, was rated among 
the Top 20 prospects in Texas by 

T T e II face some 
growing pains. A new 
coach has to be careful 
to use the talent in the 
program in the way that 
they are best suited. If 
you come in and say you 
are going to play your 
system regardless of 
your players' talents, 
you take away the tra- 
lents of your players." 

TONY BARONE, 
head coach 

several publications after averaging 
24.1 points and 9.9 rebounds a 
game while shooting 58.5 percent 
from the field as a high school 
senior. 

"Damon Johnson is an outstand- 
ing freshman." said Barone. "He 
can play immediately because of his 
big body. I love his intensity and he 
had great high school coaching." 

Kevin Barker, a 6-9 forward from 
Longview. was named East Texas 
Player of the Year and was a first- 
team all-state pick after averaging 
22.8 points, 15.3 rebounds and 4.6 
blocked shots per game. 

"Kevin is big and can really 
shoot the ball. I have total confi- 
dence in the kid's shot." Ware said. 

Corey Henderson, a 6-6 guard 
from Houston, and Tony McGinnis 
of Huntsville. Ala., will compete 
with Johnson for the starting off 
guard spot, although Johnson may 
see time at small forward also. 

Henderson was an honorable 
mention high school Ail-American 
after averaging 18.5 points and 10.2 
assists a game as a senior. He was 
named most valuable player at the 

national BCT Tournament in 
Phoenix this summer. 

McGinnis was a first-team all- 
state selection and was regarded as 
one of the top prep prospects in 
Alabama after averaging 20.6 points 
and 8.2 rebounds as a senior. 

The Aggies will look to sopho- 
more point guard David Edwards to 
run the show this year. Edwards sat 
out last season after transferring 
from perennial Big East power 
Georgetown. As a freshman, 
Edwards played in all 31 games for 
the Hoyas, averaging 5.4 points and 
2.3 rebounds. He was second on the 
team with 150 assists and third with 
42 steals. He also shot 36.1 percent 
from three-point range. Along with 
Barker. Henderson and McGinnis, 
he will give the Aggies a quartet of 
three-point bombers to be reckoned 
with. 

The one glaring weakness, 
besides inexperience, for the Aggies 
will be the lack of a true center. 
Barker, at 6-foot-9 is the tallest 
Aggie, followed by Ware at 6-foot- 
7. The Aggies will probably look to 
go with a three guard line-up and 
try to up tempo the game as much 
as possible. A&M will try to offset 
this glaring weakness that teams 
like Rice and TCU will attempt to 
exploit with experienced big men 
like Brent Scott and Reggie Smith. 

"We'll face some growing 
pains." Barone said. "A new coach 
has to be careful to use the talent in 
the program in the way that they are 
best suited. If you come in and say 
you're going to play your system 
regardless of your players' talents, 
you take away the talents of your 
players." 

The schedule maker didn't do 
Barone and the Aggies any favors 
this year. They face a murderous 
non-conference schedule that 
includes visits to Missouri. Florida 
and Nebraska, as well as home 
dates with Auburn. New Mexico 
and Alabama before they open 
SWC play. 

The Aggies are a couple of sea- 
sons away from contending in the 
SWC. Barone will instill a winning 
attitude in the Aggies, just like he 
has everywhere else he has been, 
but it will take his youngsters a 
while to mesh as a unit. 

TCU Dally Skiff/ Jessica Mann 

TCU's Derrick Cullors is stacked up by a host of 
Longhorns, led by Joey Ellis (27). 

Six-pack? 
Frogs dig deep and call up 
fifth signal caller against Texas 
By TY BENZ 
TCU Daily Skiff 

The TCU football team was 
hoping for a miracle last Saturday 
when they faced the third ranked 
defense of the Texas Longhorns. 
To make matters worse for the 
Frog offense, fourth string quar- 
terback Darren Schultz was 
forced to start due to the injuries 
of TCU's top three quarterbacks. 

But reality hit the Horned 
Frogs when the Texas defensive 
front four stormed into the Frog 
backfield time and time again. 
The Longhorns, led by tackles 
Tommy Jeter and James Patton. 
battered, frustrated and finally 
knocked Schultz out of the game 
in the fourth quarter with a sepa- 
rated shoulder. The front four left 
Schultz in a daze by halftime, and 
the Frogs were forced to go to 

fifth string quarterback Dennis 
Larson, an unknown sophomore 
walk-on. 

Larson has had a rough season: 
he didn't make the preseason 
press guide, had his number 
changed three times during the 
season and had operated the scout 
team offense all season long. 
Thanks to the inexperience of 
both quarterbacks, the Texas 
defense had a field day. 

It was a dominating day for the 
Longhorn defense, and a frustrat- 
ing one for TCU head coach Jim 
Wacker as he watched his two 
backups struggle all day. Schultz 
would finish the day 4-of-14, 
passing with one interception for 
only 40 yards, while Larson 
struggled to 115 yards passing on 
12-of-36 passing with two inter- 

See Deep, page 5 

24 HOURS n DflV 
ONI* 

$29 A MONTH 
Not including enrollment 

STUD€NT SP€Clfll $ 199 FOR 6 MONTHS 

* 12 Treadmills 
* 12 Stairmasters / Lifesteps 
* 12 lift-cycles 

* lull line ol Bodymaster equip. 

* Free Weights 

Bryant Irving Rd   I 20 
Cityview Shopping Center 

Next to Stripling-Cox 

292-8101 

* Aerobics / Reebok  step class 
* free Nursery 
* Free towel service 
* Circuit training 

* Locker rooms / showers 
Student Special Expires /W. 20th. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

(Employment)    (Employment)    f   Typing   J     C  For Sale J    f For Rent J 

SPRING BREAK IN 
CANCUN! REPRE- 
SENTATIVES 
WANTED COL- 
LEGE TOURS, THE 
NATIONS LARGEST 
AND MOST SUC- 
CESSFUL SPRING 
BREAK TOUR 
OPERATOR NEEDS 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
CAMPUS REPRE- 
SENTATIVE EARN 
FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH! WE PRO- 
VIDE EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED CALL 1- 
800-395-4896 FOR 
MORE INFORMA- 
TION 

TERM PAPERS. 
TYPED ON TIME 

Laser  printed,   rush 
orders & major credit 
cards accepted.One 
block from TCU 

926-4969 

Typing   Se'vices, 
924 6324 

Fineprml word pro- 
cessing Pickup/ 
Delivery $2/page 
Rush extra 294- 
4194 

Processing,Etc. Need 
Processing/Typing 
Day/Night 735-4631 

Budget Word 
Processing 

20% student discount 
on all typing 738- 
5040 

Word   Processing, 
924-0130. 

f  For Sale J 

One FREE round-trip 
American airline tick- 
el from DFW lo San 
Antonio Dec 23 and 
returning Dec. 28. 
Call 921-7660 and 
ask for Cathy Collins. 

Car For Sale:'88 
Conquest TSI, 5 
speed, black leather, 
loaded, sunroof, 55k, 
turbo, digitally con- 
trolled environment, 
flawless, absolutely 
must sell $7400. Call 
Allena after 6 p m. 
261-6210 And 
Magnavox-disk, word 
processor, (lawless 

Fooseball table for 
sale After 6 or leave 
message, 568-2501 

ADVERTISE 
IN 

THE SKIFF! 
921-7426 

TCU SPECIAL 
$299  MOVES  YOU 
IN.   CHURCHILL 
PARK, 763-0167      \ 

TCU SPECIAL 
$250 MOVES YOU 
IN.   PARKHILL 
APTS , 294-4500. 

Do you want to 
place an ad in the 
Skiff? Call 921- 
7426 Z stop by 
the advertising 
office in Moody 
249S. Classifieds 
are .20 per word 
daily or .80 per 
word weekly. 

BUCKLE UP! 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended but only in 

Arlington, Fort Worth, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant County 

No promises as to results 
Any fine and any court costs ore not 

Included on lee for legal representation 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at   Law 

3024 Sandagc Ave. 
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1703 

924-3236 
Mot certified by Isxai Board ol legal SpvctaHtaHon 

SPRING BREAK! 

CANCUN 
& ACAPULCO 

1-800-BEACH-BUM 
(1-800 233 2421 

SKI HKKCK! JAN. 4-9 

Are You 

ForLastYear's 
LSAT? 

If you're not taking Stanley H Kaplan to prepare for the new LSAT you could be 
wasting your time studying for an exam that's already outdated 

That's because unlike most test prep companies, our research department acts on 
test changes before others even know they exist And with Kaplan, you'll benefit from 
our ">0 years of experience, small classes and superior teaching methods 

So when it comes to preparing for the new LSAT, study with the one test prep 
company that always does its homework 

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Fort Worth (Musses begin Dec. 4!    Enroll before Nov. 22 und Ket $1(X) off with this ad! 

7U-MM 
.TWO llult-n Slr.'H 

Suite  101 
Korl Wi.rlh, TX 70107 
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Deep/ from page 4 Florida State falls, heads for Cotton Bowl 
ceptions. All in all, Wacker wasn't 
pleased with the results, but he was 
pleased vvifh the effort. 

"All 1 ask of my players is to give 
me their best effort and Darren and 
Dennis gave it their best shot." 
Wacker said. "Thanks to all our 
injuries, we were forced to go to our 
double D attack at quarterback in 
Darren and Dennis. They tried their 
best but Texas was just too strong." 

TCU's offensive troubles started 
up front with the offensive line. The 
front five couldn't handle the domi- 
nating Longhorn defensive line. An 
early attempt at a running game was 
immediately crushed by the 
Longhorn defense, which put he 
entire burden of the offense on the 
passing game and the two reserve 
quarterbacks, who couldn't handle 
the Texas pressure. 

"They just manhandled us up front 
and whipped us in the trenches," 
Wacker said. "We were outmanned 
at the beginning. They (Texas's front 
four) were just awesome. We tried to 
establish a running game, but just 
couldn't. But our kids never quit, and 
as a result we got a semblance of a 

running game going in the second 
half." 

The good news for the Horned 
Frogs offense is that they face Hous- 
ton's defense this week, and not 
Texas'. Instead of facing one of the 
best defenses in the nation, the Frogs 
face a defense that is ranked eighth in 
the SWC and has trouble stopping 
the pass. 

"We match up a lot better against 
Houston than we did against Texas." 
Wacker said. "Their defense isn't as 
good as Texas', but on the other 
hand, we are facing the most prolific 
passer in the history of the NCAA in 
David Klingler, so that creates prob- 
lems for our defense." 

Whenever TCU thinks about the 
Texas game, they think about what 
could have been if the Frogs would 
have been healthy. 

"I believe if we would have had all 
our players healthy, we would have 
beaten Texas," Wacker said. "But we 
didn't, so we lost, but thank goodness 
there is always next week. If we lift 
the level of our game, we can beat 
Houston." 

By ARNIE STAPLETON 
Associated Press 

DALLAS — Florida State's fall 
from No. 1 was softened by an invi- 
tation to the Cotton Bowl Sunday. 

Florida State (10-1) settled for 
the Cotton after losing to Miami 17- 
16 on Saturday when Gerry 
Thomas' 34-yard field goal attempt 
went wide right with 25 seconds 
left. 

"Taking our team to the Cotton 
Bowl in the event of yesterday's 
loss was a personal preference of 
mine," Seminoles coach Bpbby 
Bowden said after accepting the 
invitation. "1 really believe it will be 
a popular choice among our players 
as well." 

The heartbreaking loss ended a 
16-game winning streak for Florida 
State, which dropped from first to 
third in The AP Top 25. The 
Orange Bowl-bound Hurricanes 
took over the top spot, which the 
Seminoles had occupied all season. 

The Seminoles' likely opponent 
on New Year's Day is 12th-ranked 
Texas A&M (8-1). The Aggies can 
clinch the Southwest Conference 
crown and the host spot in the Cot- 
ton for the first time since the 1987 
season with a victory Saturday over 
Southern Methodist. SMU has lost 
24 straight SWC games. 

The Aggies also play Texas on 
Thanksgiving Day. Both games are 
at Kyle Field in College Station, 
where the Aggies are 25-1-1 against 
SWC teams since 1984. 

The Seminoles, who have a game 
remaining Nov. 30 against No. 5 
Florida (9-1) in Gainesville, still 
have an outside shot at the national 
title if Miami and No. 2 Washington 
both lose. 

Florida State Athletic Director 
Bob Goin and Bowden accepted 
their first Cotton Bowl invitation at 
2:06 p.m. CST Sunday. 

"We are extremely happy to have 
this very deserving football team 
playing in one of the truly great tra- 

ditional bowl games," Goin said. 
"Our utmost goal was to make sure 
that this football team was ade- 
quately rewarded for what has been 
a remarkable season. 

"Obviously, we wanted very 
badly to win our game against 
Miami yesterday," Goin added. 
"But it is a tribute to our coaches, 
players and staff that even in the 
face of that heartbreaking defeat we 
can take our team to Dallas for what 
will be an outstanding matchup." 

Bowden also put the best face on 
his disappointment. 

"This really completes the cycle 
of major bowls for our university 
and that is important from a histori- 
cal perspective," Bowden said. 
"Our players will enjoy the trip 
because it will be a first. My seniors 
have been to the Fiesta Bowl, the 
Sugar Bowl, and the Blockbuster. 
This will be a nice, new experi- 
ence." 

The Cotton Bowl was prepared to 
invite a Big Eight runnerup had 

A his really com- 
pletes the cycle of major 
bowls for our university 
and that is important 
form a historical per- 
spective ." 

BOBBY BOWDEN, 
FSU head coach 

Florida State beaten Miami, but 
much preferred the Seminoles, 
whom it had been trying to attract 
for a decade. 

Texas A&M coach R.C. Slocum 
said Florida State adds luster to the 
Cotton Bowl. 

"I think that the Cotton Bowl is 
to be commended on getting a team 
with the stature of Florida State," 
Slocum said. "For a number of 
years, they've been one of the top 
football teams in the country. 

nn 
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Archbishop of Canterbury when he 
dropped from sight on Jan. 20, 1987, 
in Beirut. His disappearance was 
especially shocking because he had 
been shuttling in and out of the Mid- 

dle East for years. 
Sutherland, dean of agriculture at 

the American University in Beirut, 
was kidnapped June 9. 1985, when 
gunmen attacked his car as he drove 
in a convoy from Beirut airport. The 
Scottish-bom Sutherland lived in Col- 
orado. 

Hunger/,^, 
Fort said. If the world would put forth 
30 or 40 billion dollars, or one-quar- 
ter of one percent of world spending, 
hunger could be wiped out totally, he 
said. 

"It is not cost-effective to spend 
money fighting the effects of 
hunger," he said. "It is much more 

effective to fight the causes and wipe 
it out." 

Fort also spoke about solutions to 
hunger, citing the recent Desert 
Storm mobilization as an example of 
"if there is a will there is a way." 

"I am not here to give you the big 
plan," he said. "I'm just here to pitch 
that if you are willing to share and 
except some rejection . . . you can 
change the world." 

Fort encouraged students to get 
involved with the Hunger Week 
activities and repeatedly pointed out 
hunger is an unnecessary and solv- 
able problem. He shared this quote 
from actress Sally Field. 

"She said that, 'We get up and 
choose the dress or suit we are going 
to wear that day. How would you like 
to get up and decide which of your 
children to feed,'" Fort said. 

VARSITY 
LINE 

'***^ 

OLD SCHOOL EMBROIDERED SWERTSHIRT  $10.00 

»*«.50 

FORT WORTH, UNIVERSITY PARK VILLAGE 

Duke/ from page I 

American Heart 
Association V 

economic protest. 
Luckily for Bush, most states 

award all their GOP convention del- 
egates to the candidate who gets the 
most primary votes. Duke could win 
delegates in states like Tennessee. 
Arkansas, Idaho, South Dakota and 
his native Louisiana that mete out 
delegates proportionally based on 
each candidate's primary showing. 

Any Duke placards would no 
doubt find their way onto national 
television, hardly the image the GOP 
wants to create for its Bush re-elec- 
tion coronation. 

If Bush were in a competitive race, 
an independent candidacy by Duke 
could attract rural, white Southern- 
ers. 

In a competitive presidential race, 
5 percent or less could be enough to 
tip the balance in close states. Many 
analysts believe that type of showing 
is well within Duke's reach if the 
economy remains sluggish. 

"He's much more damaging run- 
ning as an independent in a general 
election." said University of Vir- 
ginia political scientist Larry Sabato. 

No gain.No pain. 
Keeping your weight at a moderate level may scale 

down your risk of heart attack. So maintain a healthy 
diet and lighten up on your heart. 

^American Heart Association 

It gets cool when the 
sun goes down.... 

ill 
AT        N   I   G   H   1 
What college radio 
was meant to be. 
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PLAY THE ON CALL "HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS" 
THANKSGIVING GAME 

We at ON CALL 
know that many 
students aren't 
able to visit their 
families at Thanks- 
giving, so we de- 
cided to hold a con- 
test that gives win- 
ners a chance to fly 
home instead of 
hanging around 
their dorm rooms 
over   the   holiday. 

It's a FREE tele- 
phone call, and if 
you answer cor- 
rectly, you could 
be the winner of a 
$500 tr ivel certifi- 
cate complements 
of GTE Directo- 
ries' ON CALL. 
This certificate can 
be used ANY- 
WHERE! 

2200 
Worth, 
touch 
phone 

GTE Directories 

Here's how to play: 
Make that FREE 
call to ON CALL, 
metro (214) 621- 
2200 in Dallas, or 
metro   (817)   329- 

in Fort 
from   any 

tone tele- 
(except 

from pay phones 
and hotels). When 
you hear the ON 
CALL welcome, 
enter the four digit 
code 1122. 

Mutt be  18 or older to win. 

ON CALL it a product of GTE Directories 

One winner per household per week. 

Families of employee* of GTE Directories, it* affiliates and agenciea not elifible. 

Then get ready to 
play! You will 
make choices to es- 
cape the Evil Liver 
Gang or to help out 
Super Turkey. 
Save the day, and 
you might be on 
your way home! 

If you survive the 
Turkey Game ad- 
venture, you'll be 
asked to spell your 
name, leave your 
age, address, and 
school name. Trip 
winners will be 
notified by Novem- 
ber 20th, 1991. 
Even if you don't 
win the trip, ON 
CALL will be giv- 
ing away other 
great prizes until 
November 30th, 
1991. 


